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FRANKTALK
Three Es of family Entertainment Centers
By FRANKSEIIINSKY
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example of blending the three Es for a sue-

cessfulleisure product at MagiQuest in

Myrtle Beach. S.C. Patrons can dress up in

medieval garb and play by the hoor in a
castle-themed environment, using special

magic wands to collect gold and points,
and use their skills to complete a series of

quests, which in turn help them slay the

dragon. MagiQuest is a real-life version of

increasingly popular role-playing games. I
saw people of aU ages, families playing to-

gether, famities helping other families, in-

cluding retired couples without their
grandehildren. enjoying themselves. The
wand acts like a smart card that can also

be used at special dueling stations, where

two Magi tIy to outsmart each other using

their powers and talents that they have

built up during the course of their quests
(see www.magique.ft.com).

So here is an example of a family en-
tertainment experience and eduC'dtion-

based concept that could possibly be rolled

out to FECs through a license arrange-
ment, something that includes skills like

reading. clues, questions and tests and is

still fun and enticing for customers of all

ages. It's the first time I have ever seen
pamlts using their skills to assio;t the com-
puter skills of their kids and then taking

time out trom their own quests to help oth-

er families (strangers). let me tell you that
this is a powerful concept. Some of the

players have come back as many as 25
times during a summer season! ( think this

will make a good retrofit for older laser tag
arena... that have too small a footprint

(1,500-2,000 sq. ft. to compete with to-

day's larger multi.levella.'!eJ' tags.

Retail is also a big portion of
MagiQuest, as it is at many museums.
Retail is a market that our industIy has yet
to get a good handle on. Meanwhile, at-
tractions like museums are increasingly
making inroads into entertainment by in-
corporating a wide range of entertainment
and amusement options. They just keep
adding FEC dimensions and expanding
the concept of education to include, you
got it, entertainment and experience.

The big question for readers of RePlay
is how can you as operators. particularly of
family fun centers and arcades, tap into
this phenomenon? Fortunately, industry
suppliers are going to start coming up with
products that tie into these concepts and at-
tempt to attract broader family leisure
spending. But you have to look carefully,
sometimes taking a chance on new, untest-
ed companies with innovative ideas, be-
cause the major entrenched suppliers are
otk'D the most resL'ltantto change. In the
meantime.FECownersshouldstartlearn-
ing morc about the idea or"cxperience"
and how they can ofter that to their cu....

I tomers.
Maybe the answer is a new activity, or

even something as simple as a spetial
I take-home (remembrance) item. All it has

to be is something that a customer remem-
bers. Frank Price in bis Birthday

I University seminars asks for everybody to
I closetheireyesand thinkbackandtry to
I remember their best birthday party ever,
I and then their worst birthday party. His

whole point is to tap into the reasons that

both experiences were memorable dozens
of years later, one in a positive way and
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the other in a negative way. That offers a
good starting point, once property ana-
lyzed. for what wOIksand what doesn't.

In today's competitive climate, you
can't survive with just good entertainment.
Jo...tlike in the restaurdDtbusiness,you
can't guarantee success simply by making
good food. People expect more. Operators
need to leam more about how to display
retail redemption and theme party rooms, .
both of which will create a more lasting
experience. Have you been into a Cabcla's
store? Talk about an entertainment experi-
ence combined with a little bit of educa-
tion! Some of their stores do more than $7

million in revenues selling outdoor equip-
ment supplies. What do they know that we
don't know?

Once you understand this concept, ex-
perience and education are ea...yto incor-
porate into entertainment. As we have said
many times in these pages, for game oper-
ators it all falls under the broad heading of
becoming a marketing company. We off(,.>J"
impulo;ccntertairunent to someone else's
customer ba.o;c.YOllcan't be just a game
operating company because there is v~
liule future in thaI kind of single-minded-

; ness. Expand your horizon and develop

I additional busin(,.'SSand marketing skill...

I There is a heck of a lot of moncy out there

for us to capture. We might just add a 4th
I E- "Earnings "
I .
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